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This Is to certify that the follovd.ng thesis, prepared un-
der the direction of Professor A. N. TallDot, Head of the Depart-
ment of Municipal and Sanitary Engineering, iDy TORRIS EIDE, en-
titled WATER HAMiiSR IN PIPES, is accepted by me as fulfilling
this part of the requirement for the degree of Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Civil Engineering,
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/BO FT FROM VALVE.-
BAQZ. LINE.
180 FTFROM VALVE Cb).
180 FTFROM VALVE (a).


























li m FTPROM VALVL(o)
BASE LINE.









^00FT PIPE. VELOCITY ^ 7rTPER QEC
3/MUTANE0U6 CL06URL.
6AdE LINE AT [/ALVE
5A5E: LINE 60 ET PROM VALVE.

















m EEFROM VALVE (b
•













JOO FT PIPE VELOCITY=^ PE PER <5EC.
CLOSURE AFTER IMPULSE PAQ6ES a^o VALVE







IQO FT FROM VALVE (b).
BASE LINE J
o





(500FT PIPL VELOCITY=5rrPLR QLC.


















^00 FT PIPL VLLOClTY= 5PTPER OLC,














JOOn PIPL VELOCI TY=5rTPLR SLQ
CLOQUHE AFTER IMPULQL PAQQEQ a no
VALVE ON RETURN FROM STANDF/PE.
A
BASE LINE AT VALVE
&AQE LINE
60 FT FROM VALVE
SA3E LINE




(300FT PIPE VELOCITY=r5rTPLR 5tC.
CLOSURE AFTER IMPULQE PAQ^EQ ^no




BAQE LINE 100 PT FROM VALVE (a).
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^00 RIPE arT DROP





E>AQE line: m FT FROM VALVE.
V




BAQE LINE ISO EEFROM VALVE,




180 rrpiPL a rz fall .










JBO EE FROM VALVE,




000 PIPL a FT PALL,
QTAND-PIPL VALVL CLOSED.







ISO FT, FROM VALVE,
BASE line:
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